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Kuroki Reports That the Russians are in Full Retreat Northward, 
Pressed by Japanese Infantry—The Russians Burned Their 

Supplies—Further Reports of Desperate Fighting
In The Awful Ten Days’ Battle.
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■8t. Petersburg, March 8.—1.50 p.> Ma position to deny the current rumors 

that General Kuropatkin’s lines of 
communication have been cut. With
in an hour a cypher despatch from 
General Kuropatkin, containing a re
port of the day’s operations has ar
rived and is now being transmitted to 
the Emperor at the Tsarskoezelo. 
General Kuropatkin at nightfall still 
possessed Mukden.

The Associated Press hears from a 
high source that the^iosition of the 
Russian left is critical. Compelled by 
the failure of Generals Oku and Nogi 
to crush the Russian right yesterday, 
Field Marshal Oyama again trans
ferred the weight to his right and 
General Kuroki succeeded in driving 
in a wedge between General I.ine- 
vitch’s main army and General Ren- 
nenkampf's corps, which is the ex
treme left. The latter is declared to 
be in grave danger of being cut off 
and surrounded.

in an article in a military orgai 
This is interpreted as sealing Kut: 
patkin's fate, if the battle has goi 
against him. On the other hand 
victory would confound the dct'raè 
ors and give him an unassailable? pi 
sition. Public interest is at a high? 
pitch than at any time during tl 
war. Groups surround the bulletl 
boards and the evening editions of l) 
newspapers are snatched from tl 
hands of the newsboys.

duplicated with the turning move
ments reversed. 3m.—With the fate of the struggle be

tween General Kuropatkin and Field 
Marshal Oyama, probably already 

odecided, it is now seven o’clock at 
” night, in Mukden! and while St. Pet

ersburg is waiting breathlessly for 
news, ominous silence reigns. No 
private press despatches, giving news 
of the battle today, have yet arrived 

and the mere fact that the

> (
Quick Finish Unexpected. General KuroKi’s Headquarters in the field via Fu- 

shan—Morning—The Russians last night, under cover 
of the darkness, evacuated the whole line along the 
Shakhe river and are now in full retreat northward. 
The Japanese infantry is pressing them closely.

Before retreating, the Russians set fire to great heaps 

of supplies: which burned throughout the night.
The fall of Mukden appears imminent.

Gen. Kuroki’s" headquarters in the 
field, March 7.—via. Fushan. —(De
layed in transmission).—The tenth 
day of the Japanese attack, finds 
the battle progressing favorably.Its 
long duration was expected, and it 
probably will continue several days 
more, before it is concluded. 
Japanese forces have reached nearly 

"to Mukden, within two miles of the 
railway, and are bombarding strong-

t ■

here.
curtain is rung down, talcing a leaf 
out of past experiences, is pessimisti
cally interpreted.

Thbre are ugly' rumors circulating 
in the streets that the day is lost 
and that the Russian army is in full 
and disorderly retreat with only the 
gallant rear-guard fighting ÿf the 
victorious Japanese.

According to other rumors, the lack
of news is accounted for by the re- | ranging defensive devices of modern
port that the Japanese have cut the warfare. The fighting resembles at

’ Russian Une of communications. But siege, more than a field battle. The 
these are still only rumors. All the past two nights there has been hard 
military critics this morning, howev- i fighting in front and east of Witos- 
er agree that Kuropatkin’s position ; art. The infantry were closely engag- I 
is extremely critical and that to-day ed, while the Russian batteries,shel- V 
should decide the issue. Moreover, led the trenches, and star shells j 
the majority are of the opinion that were used to illuminate the battle- j eral hours.
Kuropatkin has held his ground as field. 1 Tha soldiers from the trenches,
long as possible and that they are Hand grenades are employed free- took advantage of the opportunity 
unable to see how, if beaten, he can ly, in close fighting. Last night ; to walk about freely, for the first m.—Tokio
escape utter ruin. At the same time the Russians attempted to break the time in several days.
all dwell on Kuropatkin’s excessive Japanese line, by crossing the river Judging by the large processions _ ,

' tirudence his refusal to take the west ef Witosan, but they were re- of ambulances, travelling north- taen ™llcs sout , °f Fushan yester-
i risks of war at an opportune moment pulsed. ward, the Russians have manyjday..showing that Lt. Gen. Linfr-

being indeed the cause of much cen- It Vas quiet on this front today, wounded. vitçh, commander of the first Man-
sure and the fact that he has stuck 1 with the exception of some artillery During the first week of the bat-j ^ur.la" army> 18 agam giving way, i

to his positions, therefore encourages work this morning. This afternoon, tie, there was a succession of snow 'a”d '
the hope that he is preparing for a" Red Cross flags, wêre raised in or- and sand storms, from the north, ;reached St. Petersburg this morning,

t great counterstroke such as he plan- i der that the wounded, lying on the blowing constantly in the faces of regarding the situation at the front,
ned at Liao Yang, but flinched when slopes and between the hills, -north the Japanese, The past three days
General Orlofi’s corps was crushed. - of the river, might be collected. The have been mild, and sunny, and the
The situation at Liao Yang is now, Red Gross people were busy for sev- nights sharp.
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Have Caught Two More.The

Tokio, March 8.—The British * 
mers Venus and Olga, from Car 
for Vladivostok, have been capti 
by Japanese warships. Since 
war begdn, the Japanese have 
en possession of 32 steamers, ce 
rying contraband ol war.

Tokio, March 8.—4.
captured

II
iy.

The Russians everywhere, are mak
ing a desperate resistance, frequently 
trying offensive operations, and ar-

I
MachuntI

J apanesc 
(southeast of Mukden) at 
o’clock this morning.

I■
Reputation at Stake*

Fear of Riots.,St. Petersburg, March 8.—Those
who still pin their faith to Kuropat> Lodz, March, 3.—Owing to threat* 

field, Mar. 6 vie Fushan;—(Delayed)— kin declare he must have concentrât- of anti-Semitic disturbances tiré
General Oku’s army continued the ed au his reserves oil his right flank authorities have induced M. Poznan-

St. Petersburg, March 8.—1.50 p. attack on the villages in the angle and that he has been waiting for the ski, a Jew, to withdraw hia order*
despatches announcing formed by the railway and the Hun j moment when the herculean efforts of shutting down his mill indefinitely

that Gen. Kuroki is making progress river. The Russians arc making a the Japanese to crush and envelope and throwing 6,000 persons out Of
and had already reached a point four- fierce resistance, desperately attempt- tkat wing will be exhausted in order work. The mill was re-opened to» ;

ing to hold the railway until the to jaUnch a blow which will deter- day and men returned to work,- v i> 1
main army retreats. Both sides mjne whether he is the victor or the u ii/:»l0 Has Decionad
have brought into play many heavy vannuiShed. It is significant that ,,as •'«Slgnea.

attle to-day has been oenerai Dragomiroff, Russia’s great- Berlin, March 8.—The Lokal An-r
The at- pst strategist, now an old man. zeiger's St. Petersburg despatch say» i 

whom the emperor has called upon to that M. Witte, president of the comp
act as hia military adviser, has open- mittee of ministers, has tendered W» 
ly joined the ranks of Kuropatkin’s resignation to the emperor on this
critics, going to the extent of de- plea that the latter has evinced »
fending General Gripenburg’» course lack of confidence in him.

:X.

Kuroki Chasing Linevitch.

The bguns.
largely an artillery dfiel. 
tack towards the right continues.

A Critical Situation.(

An Artillery Duel. St. Petersburg, March 8.—2.25 p. 
General Oku’s Headquarters in the ro.—The Associated Press is now in

MURPHY WORSE THAN CR0KER. ffli
horses hitched tandem and each led 
by two firemen.

The Fredericton Brass Band led the 
procession. An impressive funeral 
service was conducted At the house 

C,_________ | r «___ ■ .. by Rev. Dr. Rogers, assisted by Rev.rimerai of Andrew Lip- g. b payson. The captains of sever- Members Ask That the
— „ al hose companies officiated as pall- # #sett — Uovernment in bearers. Among the many beautiful Amended Provisions

e floral offerings were wreaths from
Session — St John ^ °,f Shall Apply Only to

tion of Electric Street Railway Em- COSC. ' Fredericton. NpW (omOriflieS. New York, .March 7.—Leaders of. across Manhattan Islard, the »
ployees, who has been here since __________ , The local government held a meet- I'ltvr VWIIjWIIICJ. the citizens’ Union, say that the on the New York Connecting Rail
Sunday, left on an early train to-day Fredpricton, N. B., March 8.— ]inK this morning but the business ottawa March 8.—(Special.)—Mr. Zim- coming municipal campaign, in view which is to connect the Pennsylvi
for New Haven. He said yesterday (Special)—In chambers this morning transacted was chieny routine J . _ merman, M. P., of Hamilton, introduced of recent developments, is likely to with the New Haven road, and a
that as the national officers had not Judge Wilson delivered judgment in ]ln connection with the approac 1 S a delegation today to Sir Wilfrid Laurier be conducted on the issue which Ric- great improvements which will
beeen consulted before the strike was the ease of Donald Fraser & Son vs. I session. The name of the mover ol and Hon H R Emerson, in the premier’s hard Croker, made in 1901, when he millions.
called, the strikers wore not entitled John A. Humble, granting the appli- 1^>e ar"res® “aonLÏmOUnf oflice, asking that the amendments to the calmly asserted on the witness stand i Contractors who have spent - their
to the financial support of the organ- cation of the dfefendeht for a new cad- "• street, Sub-Dean o \ raijway act of last 8essi0n> which provid- ”1 am working for my pocket all the life at the business find it useless tjfi
ization. It was announced unoffic- | t rial pn payment of costs within ten * , at*?ec*r, ’ p,,™1 I reri‘n e e : ed that all railways receiving Dominion time.” The issue of commercialism j compete with this Murphy firm-. No
ially last night however, that an days and accepting notice for a trial P9intmc'n‘- °‘ chaplain, beiera o ni(j in ^heir construction, should have in politics, thus tersely described,has matter how low their fflds are, til
agreement had been reached by Mr. at the March term of the court. r1® members including Barnes and a major|ty n( their directors British sub- been brought to the front again by cannot get the contracts. In one
Mehan, and President Pepper of the The case for the defence in the Johnson of out, C ’a ? ° | jecta should not be made retroactive, the million-making schemes Of the stance the Murphy bid was Ÿ-1M
local union, by which the strikers will | çquity suit of Peters vs. Agricul- tigouche, and oung o oucestc.r, ^ They want that the law should be made New York Contracting & Trucking 000 higher than that of an old, < 
receive the support of the national tural Society No. 34, was up this arrived for the session. "rlVE applicable only to new companies. The Company, of which John J. Mur- perienced firm in this city, yet thg
organization. morning". The last witnesses exam in- or-General Sweeney reac e ere is delegetlon comprised Mr. Helmuth of phy, brother of the leader of Tam- contract was awarded to the Mar*

ed were the plaintiff and F. S. White morning. The governor will give liis London, Mr Carscallen, M P. P., Ham- Hall, is the head. These phy’s. In another instance, the win»
usual state dinner tomorrow evening, llton; Mr. Darcy Potts, Ottawa and Mr. . ____ , ____ . .. ._ enon nonG-ays, Ottawa. The premier said that he schemes are unique in their way, ning Murphy bid was $$00,000 hijrhi* 

would look into tne matter. have already yielded a couple of mil- er than that of the lowest bidder,
lion dollars, and promise to make fact, the amount of bids apfiear to
the Murphy brothers very rich men— have no influence any longer in 'lucid»
even as rich men go in New York— in the awards—where railroads anjt

The other corporations, using the city’» 
have ; streets or dependent i,i any way -on 

the city, are concerned. And :t if 
only for the work of such corpora».' * 
tions that the Murphys ever bid. 
They neve* think of entering, iut* 
competition for any private work. • '

THE NEWS OE 
EREDERICT0N.

CONCERNING 
RAILWAY ACT.

BOTH SIDES WILL EIGHT.
i *

His Crowd Makes Millions by Its Mlnfluence”«- 
What New York Citizens' League Is Up 

Against This Spring.

The Second Day of the Big New York Subway 
Strike Shows Little Change — Much Con
gestion of Traffic on All Lines. •Mf.'•.VU

».New York, March 8.—The second 
1 * , day of the strike on the subway and 

elevated lines began with little change 
from yesterday’s conditions. Trains 
were running in the subway and there 
was some improvement shown ln the 
service on the elevated, but the 
trains carried comparatively few pas
sengers and the greater part of the 
down-town traffic was handled by the 

The Metropolitan

i
■«

;
surface lines.
Street Railway Company put every 
trolley car available into service and 
did its best to handle the great 
crowds. There seemed to bo nothing 
for the public to do but to get about 

haphazardly during today as they
did yesterday. All through the night New York, March 8.—The officials
the Second and Ninth Avenue cf the Amalgamated Association, of dismissed but the court declined to
branches of the elevated were tied Electric and Street Railway employes grant the request. A. D. Thomas, a
up almost completely and the run- and the -officials of the Brotherhood member of the executive, and W. S.
ning of the Third Avenue of the ele- Gf Locomotive Engineers, have" sent a - Hooper, secretary of the Agricultural 
vated wafc irregular. The Sixth letter to Mayor McClellan, in re- Society, testified for the defence this 
Avenue line, however, made a good sponse to his suggestions of yester-, morning. The case will be finished 
record and the subway ran trains day, stating that they are willing to : afternoon.
with- considerable regularity. consider any proposition that may I funeral of the late Andrew Lip-

The interborough ofticials said they I bring g^out an amicable adjustment Fett took PlaTO this afternoon and 
were in a better position than yes- of the strike Thp suggestion of was one of the largest and most lm-
terday, that they would run more Mayor McCielian, which was sent to P"ainP 3een1 her= for S0Tcra< vears;
trains today and that the situation both the interborough companv and The funeral cortege was composed of 

growing better for them all the ^ striking employees, was that ad- fir'™cn m tm“orm- oiembers of the 
The strike leaders, on the justmeAt the trouble be entrusted c,vlc corporation, officers of the 21st

to him personally, or to a disinter- regiment, a detachment, of twenty During Lent masses will be cele- 
. . „ 1 ... ■ » ... men from the royal regiment and a bra ted at the Cathedral every morn-

ested committee of citizens. lnrpP number of prominent citizens, ing at 7 and 9 o’clock, and rosary

The remains wpir borne to the grave and a short lertia-e every,evening at 
on a hose sled, artistically draped in j 5 o’clock except Snturday. 
black and |>urple and drawn by two The Toronto

Mayor May Arbitrate. of St. John. Mr. Allen, K. C., for 
the defendants asked to have the bill

/Î1S ♦
U. N. B. TEAM HERE. ♦

STORY DENIED.The members ot thp U. N. B. hoc
key team arrived on the noon train 
today. They will play the Neptuncs 
tonight at the Queen’s rink, 
line-up will be as 
Lunney, goal: F. Smith, point.

Ottawa, March 8.—(Special)—It is if they are not blocked soon.
The understood, on pretty good author- police, gas and other issues, 

follows:—H. L. ity that the Dominion authorities been dwarfed by this great get-rich-
A. should have control of the dock- quick issue.

W. Gregory, Cover point; R. M. Win- yards, at Halifax, and Esquimault, \ It had been supposed that Croker 
slow, contre; F. Robinson, rover;, R. which will be made the home of the had gone the limit, in the matter of 
M. Mallay, right wing; W. E. Trites, ! Canadian navy. Thn details of the using political influence to make 
left wing. 1 transfer have not yet been completed money, but it now appears, that the

but it is likely they will be by the former boss of Tammany Hall, was
1st of July, when the land defences oniy a mii<), conservative operator,
are to be transferred to the Domin- 
ion.

• -V.t
RAILWAY MEN KILLED.♦

Lent observances.was 
time.
other hand, deplaned that ail their | 

holding firm, that the com
pany bad done its best yesterday, 
and that front now on it would be 
increasingly difficult for the officials 
to operate the subway and Elevated 
lines.

New York, Mar. 8:—The second day ( 
of the strike on subway and elevated trains, night expresses, between St.
lines showed a considerable improve- j(>bn and Halifax, are to resume

Trains wore running in the runnjng At headquarters here, noth-
subway and the Sixth Ave. line was jng dennite is known, These trains
kept open with a larger number o ; were taken off some days ago. The
trains. Many people hesitated to rcason ascribed, was on account of i After last night's storm the greet jof the Maritime Register, while the
ride on the roads affected by the th<, storms interfering with the need of sn6w ia not so keenly felt. ! gentleman who presides over the
strike, hut between 8.30 and 1° Svdnev connections and also to v a u. ... . , . . . sporting column was frantically di
o’clock when the downtown rush was ; : * the ,-oud a fpw morp engines ° ® 8 8 eesting Spalding’s 1904 rules,
at its heighth, the public began to s.th whkh tohandle thp other m a lew days now "What s the matter with
realize the hoplcssncss of caching trains Now that the road is in1 * *•* + *»*
the city by the already overcrowded thorough working ordpr> thp quPS_. COMMERCIAL'iTEM.
surface lines. n, tion is “when will these trains be

The short trains made fairly good restored?., 
time, but the. long stops at stations 

careful running indicated 
was taking no 

whole the ' under-

ssas«SSSuÏ@
WUliam Mulock have resign^ 4I^ s ,ortuncS' The MurphvVS «re phmgeis. R R d hcre todp A frei$rh* 
William Mulock, have resigned. I. is Thpy set out to make m.liions ma trnin running at high speed strm* a

i couple of years, They discarded | iocomotive pushing à mixed train
| Croker’s cautious methods, and al)~ which had just been made i*p. Both
I plied to politics, the features of cngiU(,s were smashed, Bt akoipan
'•frenzied finance.” As a result, ; Jenness of the freight was pinned hy

!

men were

*

THE NIGHT EXPRESSES.
officially denied here.The travelling public is 

anxious to learn when Nos. 9 and 10
getting I

v
N

^ The Times New Reporter. ^ Murphy contracting firm has already j onP ]Pg between the locomotive an<J 
seen red contracts, amounting to a-.the tender and escaping steam sc aide 

—bout $13,000,000, and is reaching |pd bjni death. Fireman Hanrioo 
,,r__ , .. ... out for other contracts which may also of the freight train was scalded

. 1 a ^ ^tor. y;ejd as much as $40,000,0000. As so badly that he cannot live. No onp
Sure, was thn reply. to method, the holding-up of fran- (,lsp wu"s :injurod. V
Thin get busy. chises in the Board of Aldermen, if ------------------------♦------------------------

The new reporter grasped a pen, dops not amount to blackmail FADIV CLOSING 
and this is what he wrote:- legally, it fits that term morally. UWIIW

“Constand Resder^The new chemi- q-he ;torv ot the Murphy firm is a
handed cal engine is one. and Wun Lung is f Tammany romance. A half- „ ^

which the other six.” dozen years ago, the Murphy broth- Montreal, Mar 8:-<Spec.al)-a£ ?
Charles V. and John J., ran a accordance w,th the bye-law rece-«tlf 

“ , , passed by the city council, eonnr
Can you inform me through your bespit* the milder weather several couple °f saloons in the tenement ms- jng Upday a„ store8 with thp „

I At the regular meeting of the Hen columns what are the seven won- of tho nldermcn havo cold icet- trlct "" "other member of tlon of saloons and tobacconi
Club, last evening Mr, Peter Binks ders of the world? + + + T" contracting fi™m drove 'viH be closed at 7 o’clock e
read an interesting paper on hvdrants Constant Reader.’’ CLIMATIC ITEM. the pre^nt contracting firm o ^ WodnQ8dey and Friday nights in
as winter ornaments. The tim.i had "Well?’’ said tl.b new reporter. Word colnPS from British Columbia ?" them knew anything turc Sma11 tradesmen are mak.»<

word of her has been received, up to passed, he said, when they could be “Don t stand there like a stuffed ,hat frogs werp croaking on Feb "2 v, *", Jhe cnntrectkur business and a stronous kick against the now law,
ShehaS<>n board. regarded as any practical service | owl." growled the editor. “Don’t »0viol»tion of which -ill mean » I

Allan Line steamer, Ionian, from |“ 1 . . J 'saîd the new repoX-"31'' ‘ lose of the month found coast .noun- it today. Yet this firm now has the

,TI A i -w..., uu. a‘«555r*.' vu.» JttZJZJFSZS
Friday, with a large passenger l.st day. Oyama may land an uppercut rbses and snowdrop^in bloom. In a, station in this ci v: the $5 000,
, c- ro r:in "7 rT er an'1VCd at | on Kuropatkin’s sola.’ plexus. The y,e Territories and Manitoba, the 000 contract for six-tracking the
toba, left Liverpool, yesterday, with the Times office, th.s morning, a city council may attempt to clear pralries are now hare of snow, pop- New Haven Railroad to New Rochelle
35 cabin, 122 second cabin, and scene o wild disorder met h,s eyes, the streets. Nine cabinet, ministers Tar buds are bursting, pansies are in ”... «000 000 contract for the new
«64 steerage. he editor sat m his editorial chair may resign. The Newman Brook , in gardens, and sap is ............... Mmunt race-track in Queens county.

„ If^‘ h°peltS ‘;X,),e.S " °‘I bridge may stay fixed. Anything in soft maple, and the gophers have and the million-dollar contract for
Rev. R Robinson of Marysville 1 ^e, like a man on whom sentence may happen, And yet we are ex-1 appeared.. clearing the site of the proposed

was m the cit* yesterday to attend a , df d«ath had been passed. The city: pected to take time to hunt up an- To round 0ut this paragraph plant of the Consolidated Gas Com- 
meeting cf the Baptist fo^ign mis- or was on Ms knees pawing swers for questions like that." properly it is only necessary to ob- pany in Queens county. Moreover, It
•Ion bqard. He returned home this , wildlj through a. big book. The mar- That s easy,’ said the new re- serve that Polar bears are quite thick : has laid plans to secure the tunnel 
fcornlDS- • 'toe editor was deep m the columns I porter, tho vicinity ot Loch Lomond. work of the Pennsylvania Railroad

ment. i

V.

this
bunch?” demanded the new reporter.

Mechanically the editor 
him a sheet of paper, on

FORCED ON THEM»

There was a slump on Prince Wil- was written, 
liam street this afternoon. * 4* 4* 4* ers"Deal- Editor,♦ 4* 4* 4*and the

that the company 
On the

• ' :3WINTER PORT NOTES.
i ;risks.

ground seemed to be in better condi
tion than at the same hour yester- 

At nearly all of the uptown

The C. P. R. steamship. Lake 
Erie, is now due from Liverpool.No

day.
stations ticket sellers were on duty 

, and men were at the chopping box
es, putting an end to the free rides 
of yesterday and last night. Not
withstanding the improvement in the 
interborough service, much traffic 
was carried to the surface lines.

, G, E. Pepper, president of the Am- 
I algamated 

Street Railway Employees said to-

i
t♦

A MINING DISASTER.
-

Wheeling, W. Va., March 8:—By thf. 
breaking of a cable in the Shrew», 
bury coal mine near Carleton today 
four miners were killed and ten oth
ers seriously hurt.

Four of the injure* will probably

L. Higgins of Moncton arrived in 
the city this morning on the Atlantic 
express,

Association of Electric

♦
day;

“I am entirely satisfied with the 
situation-. We will win, sure.”

Mehan, president of the In
terna tfikial Amalgamated Associa-
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